UoL Library for Online Programmes - Information for Online Programme Developers

You can use the Library for Online Programmes to search for E-Journals, E-Books, Dissertations and Theses, Reports & Statistics, Internet resources, news, ISOs, patents and many further resources: http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes

Extended Discover Search (for permanently “purchased” e-books, non-DRM items etc.)
You can search across all our online journals and books using the Discover box or see the Staff page for extended options: http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/staff

Librarian for Online Programmes (Paul Catherall p.catherall@liv.ac.uk)

- Please consider consulting with the online Librarian for advice on reading selection issues such as use of permanently purchased e-books, linking to resources / developing reading lists, student readiness training, faculty training and general Library support.
- Module/ Programme/ Maintenance summits or online discussions can be an opportunity to consult the librarian for advice on availability of readings/ creating permalinks to resources.
- Be aware of DRM (digital rights managed) e-books with limitations on printing/ downloading.
- A few E-Books have a single concurrent user license - these should be avoided for core texts.
- Consider selecting purchased e-books only which have stable, permanent licenses
- Be aware of 'subscribed' status E-Books, these are licensed as part of large 'bulk' collections and can be removed by the publisher, if used, any texts may need monitoring.
- For E-Book readings, you are recommended to indicate the source in citations, e.g. UoL Library, Vital Source, Online Bookstore etc.
- Use the extended staff Discover box to search for non-restricted and purchased e-books.
- For linking to E-Journal articles/ E-Books (using ‘OpenURL’), see the ‘Link Builder’ tool/ guide
- The ‘Library Training’ area provides structured or on-demand guides, video and tutorials.
- Library Web/ training pages provide permalinks/ embed code (see bottom left menu on pages).
- For general links to the UoL Library in online modules etc., perma links (see above) can be used to link/embed the Library pages or readiness materials.

Library Student / Staff Support http://libguides.liverpool.ac.uk/onlineprogrammes/contacts
Email: p.catherall@liv.ac.uk   Skype: checampus   Twitter: @LivUniOPLAlerts
See Blog for library newsletter, system alerts etc. http://onlineprogrammeslibnews.liv.ac.uk/
Tel: [uk 0151] [int.+44 151] 79 44345   24/7 IT Support Line: UK:0151 int.+44 151 [79 44567]